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Beautiful
 
Beautiful
Don't make me remind u'r beautiful.
Every time I think, it's all about u.
I wish to say, I can live without u.
But I can't survive a minute without u.
You are just my adrenaline.
You are the sun that breaks my day, the moon that lights my night.
 
I don't need anything.
Just want to be part of u.
I'm not looking for any extra attention.
Just give me one chance.
I will be everything u wish but never had.
I know how u wish u could turn back hand of time.
That makes us share the same vision.
 
I don't have to promise u anything.
No matter what, I will give u everything.
How I wish u could go inside my mind.
Just to see what u will find.
But all u can do is to see the feelings in my eyes.
Your wish will always be my command.
Just want us to live in our private world right now.
Where we will forever be buried in love, Ur love is just beautiful.
It's a heaven sent, a train full of ecstasy.
 
I may not be perfect in many things.
But many things can not perfect without me.
Just want to put a padlock to my heart.
And throw the key so far away where you only can visualize.
I believe you have what it takes.
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Life Is Just Simple
 
Life is just simple
I taught myself to live life as simply as ever.
To do things that only makes me happy.
To listen to music that I think it's good.
To eat foods that I think I like.
To wear clothes that I know fits me.
To wear shoes that makes walking easier,
And make it difficult for somebody to wish to be in my shoes.
To have dreams that I think I can accomplish.
How can you be in my dreams when I hardly sleep?
Have to sleep in order to see you in my dreams.
To wake up every morning, read my bible, and take my bath and breakfast then
my day begins.
To be the best at whatever I do.
And to always have a stress less day.
To have friends that share the same vision with me.
To have relationships that I know would last forever.
I taught myself never to chase money too much,
But better live within my income at all the time.
Why should u go on chasing money as if you are in a rat race?
As if the whole world feed from your house.
To never allow my heart to be troubled but rather trust in the lord
Life is just simple, so should never be complicated.
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My Friend
 
I call u a true friend.
Because u believe in me
when the enemies blind me.
U help me see
when they push me down,
u pick me up.
They want me to fail,
bt u pray that i sail.
They always do me wrong,
bt u keep me strong.
Some say that boy aint going nowhere,
bt u tell them am going somewhere.
U would always be a true friend.
Sorry this is the end.
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Oh! Love
 
The wound is still fresh.
I wonder if it will ever heal.
Things were so cool and on an even keel.
What happened to our dreams?
My eyes are already stream with tears.
I know not your schemes.
I shouldn't have gone to the extremes.
So tight were we like a team.
Everything looks so gleam.
No longer can I see our seam.
Just as am about to get up more steam,
Things turn out to be like a stream. 
What I know is love sucks,
and  it shucks.
Too bad I gave all attention.
Always assure me of her affection.
No longer see any redemption.
All I can see is just a good old suspension.
Don't want to be put in a state of declension.
Look too good to deserve this indigestion.
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The Love We Share
 
My love, i give my heart to you.
I dream all night about the love we share.
With you, everything is possible.
this bond makes us inseparable.
As we put our trust in Him lord, there will be no trouble.
Even if they do, with commitment our love will hold supreme.
People will try to separate us, but we would overcome.
This drive will help us achieve what we wanted to become.
You are my inspiration, your love gives me strength.
With you, everything seems so nice.
Did God really destined that you be the only person in my life?
I believe He does.
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Who Am I To Judge U?
 
Who am I to judge?
Who am I to judge?
When there is God out there,
Who sees everything we do.
Our eyes maybe occluded with sand,
but it can only occlude our vision for a while.
You can continue to step on our toes,
That can't be the end of your woes.
Without us, your work can't be complete.
You can always fool us,
You always slow movements down like an old bus.
We all see and know the things you do,
So your foolery can't deceive or confuse
us,
We have better foolproof.
We all know your beat, So don't be surprise when we decided to
dance to it.
If you like, you can play more of it.
But all I know, you can't continue to fool
us.
Everything needs to be vivid and not obscure.
What can't kill us, can only make us
stronger.
All I know and can say is who am I to
judge
When there is God out there.
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